“Students in Sports”
BEACH VOLLEYBALL
Organizers - “O-SANDS” beach volleyball center.
Goals of the event - To expand the popularity of beach volleyball for university
students in a variety of cities and countries. To help in the organization of
friendly competition between the students at an international level.
Dates and Times - October 24-25, 2014 (from approximately 9:00am - 5:00pm)
- in Riga, at the “O-SANDS” beach volleyball center located in the Olympic
Sport Center, Grostonas street 6b, Riga.
Participants - Any organized team can join the competition, provided it is
composed of currently registered university students. The maximum number of
teams is 32, therefore the first teams to register also have priority. Once the
maximum number is reached, the registration will close.
Games Organization - There are two “rounds” - the first is the group “round
robin” tournament, from which the best teams are seeded and are then placed in
the final tournament (the number of teams going to the second round is
determined by the number of total participating teams). There are a variety of
criteria for the seeding, including games won, total points scored for and
against.
Officiation - The tournament will be officiated by referees per the FIVB rules.
There will be qualified referees officiating the tournament.
Registration - We are accepting registrations until September 15, 2014. To
register the team must send an e-mail to the organizers at o-sands@inbox.lv . In
the registration message the team must include the team name, all players names
and birth dates, the university where they are currently registered and their
contact information. When you arrive at the tournament you MUST have your
valid Student ID in hand. Please ensure you receive a email confirmation of
registration by September 15, 2014, should you not receive the reply within 3
days of sending the registration contact us again.
The official registration the day of the tournament will take place on October
24,2014 at the tournament office in the “O-SANDS” Beach Volleyball Center,
from 8:30 - 8:55am.
Cost of Participation - each person must pay 15 € per day.

Awarding of Prizes - The tournament podium finishers will receive medals and
trophies, as well as prizes from the tournament sponsors.
Medical Qualification - each tournament participant with his registration in the
tournament is verifying that they are in good health and able to participate
without any known difficulties. Each person is responsible for themselves in the
tournament, the organizers have no responsibility for any potential health issues.
The tournament organizers will order ambulance services for the participants in
the event of an accident, but it is expected that the participants will have their
own insurance coverage in this event.
Contacts - for further information please write an email to o-sands@inbox.lv .

